
Sc hen mich belohya un betrohya om
letshta Dinshdog we de leckshun in der
Shtadt war for Shool Superintender. Der
very deihenker wu fersliprucha hut midi
norninata, so dos se for mich vota kenta,
is ous gebaeckt. Er war all right, for
mich, bis mer in de Shtadt kumma sin, so
about elf uhr formiddogs. Um middog
essa war er net utn de weg dort om wterts-
house wu mer uf g'shtellt hen, uu yusht
we de leit awfonga hen ins Court House
nei tau gea, hohls mich der bettle warm
er net grawd ivver dd slitrose kumma is
mit about a holb dutzend onnery Correc-
tors, graved hiunich dent ding was se der
Cheef Duck heasa, un aw grawd ins Court
House nei g'shlippt un hen sich all dort
*.nwendich nei glhuckt,um en rum, so dos
er se wateha, hutkenna, un grawd holta:
Emus fun derma Correctors wu in der
Shtadt wohna is uf g'shtept un hut hands
g'sheakt mit mer nn sogt, "how-di-du
Mister Schwetilebrenner,” un how-di-
du, hob', ich g'sawt. " Ich sea der
George hut widder amolil so an set krerls
um sich rum do er mannetsha konn"
Becht er. WV) sog ich "es guckt so—-
ich glawbnow aw dos unserSchliffletowner
Corrector wu dort neavich eain huckt—-
der Sensawetzer—back uf mich geat."
" Yali,l, secht er, "der George eayent
ean, un feert can on der naas rum yusht
we er Er hut mer dorm aw des
cling ousfeerlich explained. Secht er,
" der George willevva obsolut seller Nufer
nci leeta for Superintender, un warm er
dut donn ferluss dich druf dos er aw geld
macht ous dein ding,for du weasht,” secht
cr, "wann donn soddiche do net exactly
Et sin for shool holta, tin difficulty hen
certificates tsu kreeya, dem George ols so
about finf dahler odder so in der sock nei
t.hlippa dorm deat er evva ols sei influence
esti mit em Skiperintender for net so per-
tickeler sei un eana de certificates tsu gev-
va.” "Exactly so" hob ich g'sawt, " ich
fershteas shun. Seller very George is,
glawb ich, aw an lawyer wane, uf der
same weg—nouse goflga nosh Indiana wu
se net so pertickeler sin, un hut dort sei
ahreiwes grickt dos er an lawyer is, un '
donn widder tsurick nosh Pennsyifawny,
en grawd sei sein sous un a office ufg'fixd
ole an realer lawyer."

Well, denk ich, Ins es now gee we's will,
wann se mich net leckta dorm meaya se
mich 01l mitnonuer imfrieda lussa, un
ich huck flitch onna un du aruohl dem
weasa, tsu gegucka. We se ons vote, sin
gonga, is mere fore kumma doe wann eel-
er IZrufer nei runny deat we gornix. Yusht
so donn un wann hut ols eaner for Evans
gevote—sheer olles war geaya ean. l_Tn
de. well se om vota warn is mer a neies
kleanes reimly in derkup kumma—yusht
tswea lines, ewer se sin Boot, un doh sin
St :

"Sheer 01l de nswma rnfer,
Geana nei for seller Nufer.l)

17n so is es gouge bis de shtedderamohl
awfonga hen ton vote, un donn hut mer
aw hears kenna dos es noch Evans leit
but, un aw flut denna de der George net
on der noes rum feera konn. Evans
thtock is nuf gongs, slow un shure. We
1e shtedderall g'votekot hen war eryusht
about a dutaeud votes hinnich em Nufer,
un ols widder Evens, un noch amohl
Evans, bis se sheer gorly eawa wahra.
Donn denk ich, doh kennt dem George
ferleicht doch noch so an kleany muck
nei folla. lln so is esfort gonga, eatown-
shipnoch em onner, bis es on olt Warwick
knmtna, is, wahra se exactlyeawa,—a yea-
des on ahymned, un sex. Now dank ich,
now Oat de katz de hohr ous. Warwick
is now der Appymatticke for can odder
der onner. Awer es war grawd decide.
Elmer rooft, Evans, un donn noch etmer,
un don, denk ich, Bully for alt Warwick,
ua noch amohl Evans fum Itawsabarrick,
an hit him again, noch eaner fum Kissel-
barrick—all right—Evans ahead, un mein
George, der leeder un CheefDuck un eel
ormy kreddura wu er on de nawsa nel
g'feert hut hen eara kep rhenkt,we gled-
derty hawna, un g'sichter hen se g'hot so
long we shpelling bicher, for der Evans
war leckt mitAnt votes ahead. Awer ich
konn der sawya, we der President de vote
ob geleasa hut, donn hen se amohl an
round heel music gevva—so g'ehtompt un
de bend geclapt dos es recht gedunnert
hut. Ich bin donn aw uf uu ob—war
rsatistled—un bin ons hotel, hob my bill
betzahlt un ob uf der heam weg, fullens
g'satisiled dos seller CheefDuck amohl
rein breeder ehnavvel ordlich ferdeihcn-
kert shlick ob g'shpitzt grickt but. About
a halb shtvuul noch dem dos ich derheam
aw kumma bin is aw der Scnsawetzer on

Miss Emily, thinking no doubt, that to
be a good hostess she must keep her guests
engaged in conversation, asked me " how
I liked country life," etc. She said that
"it must be a beautiful sight to see the
laborer s, male and female, romping on the
new mown hay on New Year's day; that
shealways didthink she would like tospend
a Christmas in the country a nut gather-
ing with the village lads and lasses; that
it always had been a mystery to her how
they got eggs off the trees without break-
ing them.

In return, I thought to keep up my
part ofthe conversation, it was necessary
for me to quote poetry and the like, which
I did. Among other quotations, I unfor-
tunately repeated the well-known lines of
Shakepeare:

"There'd a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them as we will."
At this juncture, the boy, who had

perched himself upon my knees, looked
very earnestly in my face and said:

"Divinity shaped the end ofyour nose
mighty curious."

I'm certain that I wished somebody
would spank the young rascal. We talked
of hills, mountains, vales, cataracts—l be-
lieve I said waterfalls, when the boy spoke
up and said:

Why, sister's got a trunk full of 'em
up stairs—papa said they are made out
of hose hair.

This revelation struck terror into me
and blushes into the cheeks of my fair
companion.

It began to bevery apparent to me that
I must be very guarded in what I said,
lest said boy might slip in his remarks at
uncalled for places; in fact I turned my
conversation to him. I told himhe ought
to go home with me, and see what nice
chickens we had in the country. Un-
luckily I mentioned a yoke of calves my
brothers owned. The word calves ruined
all. The little *Bow looted up and said:

"Sister's gota dozenof'em, but she don't
wear 'em only when she goes up in town
o' windy days."

" Leave theroom, you unmannerlylittle
wretch!" exclaimed Emily; "leave im-
mediately!"

" I know what you want me to leave
for, replied he.' "You can't fool me—you
want to set in that man's lap and kiss him
like you did Bill Simons the other day—-
you can't fool me, I'llesttell you. Gimme
some candy like be did; then 0. You
think because you've got the Grecianbend
that you're smart. I know a thing or
two. lam mad at you, anyhow, 'cause
pap would a bought me a top yesterday,
if it hadn't been for your getting them
curls, doggone yer! You needn't turn so
red iu the face, 'cause I can'tsee it for the
paint. There ain't no use in winkin' at
me with that glass eye o' yourn, 'cause I
ain't goini outla here, now that's what's
the matter with the purpe. I don't care
if you are twentraght years old, you
ain't no boss ofmine, you old fool."

That is all of the story that John re-
lated. Ile says he don't know how he
got out of the scrape.

DID NOT DANCE.
There are persona in Illinois who have

the proper reverence for places of public
worship. One of this class having had
the misfortune to be detained in Chicago
over Sunday, slowly sauntered down Wa-
bash Avenue in the hour of morning ser-
vice. Arrived at the Church, and
stopping a moment, the organist com-
menced playing one of those lively com-
positions with which the performance,'
of religious service is now generally com-
menced. Just then a gentleman passinfr
into the church invited him to enter and
take a seat.

"Not exactly, mister," replied our
friend; "I ain't used to such doin's on
Sunday; and, besides, I don't dance !"

I sympathize with them fully. Those
were my foelins exactly, and I've feltcheated ever since I opened my infant
eves, and saw what an unpleasant world
I had gotten into. I struggled to returnthrough the medium of measles, summer
complaint and scarlet fever; but not one
of them would take me, much as I wanted
to go. Several other babies, whose ac-quaintance I made subsequently, were
luckier than I. The measles gave thema return ticket, and, as I've seen nothingof them since, I conclude they liked theother place best.

Babies arc not to blame for being disa-
greeable ; they can't help it. They want
to be let alone and kept out of sight, ifthey are well bred ; but their foolish pa-
rents won't let them have their way, un-
less the word is differently spelled. The
unfortunate babies must be taken into thelight, and looked at, and criticised, and
poked in the ribs, and asked to laugh a
little. The idea of laughing under such
circumstances 1 Crying is much more
natural and they cry, of course. Who
wouldn't ? To put a sensitive and sensi-
ble baby on exhibition, and insist on it
playing a comedy part with a dozes pins
in its flesh, and several doses of medi-
cine internally, revealing the ignorance
of physicians, is much like insisting that
a bereaved son should dance a horn-
pipe at his mother's funeral.

Nor are babies bound to resemble their
father, or mother, or bothat a time. They
musthal* confused notion what their
personal appearance is after being assured
they are exact counterparts of their
parents,aunts,uncles,grandfathers, grand-
mothers, and all their contemporaneous
relatives. The truth is they don't look
like anything inparticular butthemselves.

Babies are an abused raee. All man-
ner ofvrrongis put upon them. They are
compelled to make bores and sitnpletons
of themselves on every possible occasion,
by parents who seem to consider that
parenthood, the commonest thing' in na-
ture, is a special privilege, and proper
causefor pride. What miracles, 4W:othersare to be believed, Babies are coattantliperforming! They lie in the era&
breathe without the smallest aasistarievi
They roll out ofhe'll and the fact- that the
law of gravitation is not oruspOli.. •
their benefit is deemed strovideat
waterwets and thefire !Wilts ' Obi
of course, it does riot do for or. nary iti-
fiints.

What a wild inimmity ootges .to the be.
getters of Bethke' One 400 WA mania
womenshould boo littlest:mei&bout Mom
there is a reasea .tor motissrerbeiug sot
But menare little better. how many Ulla
of common sense and pray heel:
I known who haddemanied With ire upou
the infant martial and WWISonledersbusi
it; and who, having become 0100re thent '
selves grew tobe lunatite worst sera-

I am a friend ofBabies so long as timrt
are confined to the nursery, and thair
wonderful accomplish:inmate Adlrksted to
private entertainments. I believe As,
would ba better and do bettor if their
parents were wiser; but so longas mother
and fathers persist in makitsg little fool*
of them, declaring they are what every
one knows they are net--fordng them into
positions they are unfit for—what can be
expected of the tiny creatures?

I have been told that I was one of the
homeliest and mostdisagreeableinfants ei
the period; that myreputation in that way
was such that women, both young and
old, came from miles around to see and
pinch me.

I hope I won't be understoodas a foe to
infants, for lam not. I am their friend;
and, being their friend, I have sought to
show how and wherein they are wronged.
I am aware I have a delicate theme; pos-
sibly there may be new mothers and
fathers and many Baby-worshippers of
both sexes who will think me a wretch
and a brute, and all that sort of thing, be-
cause I am unable to perceive the beauty,
and charm, and wondar of the diminu-
tive divinities I have tried to represent to
the best advantage consistent with truth.

—Don't speak ill of old maids. They
are the true angels who have refused to
make man miserable by marrying him.

—When may young ladies be said to be
economical? When they resort to tight
lacing to prevent waist-ful/ness.

Wcttnogivanigh Ptitsch.

BREEF FUN SCHWEFFLEBRENNER.
SCHLIFFLETOWN, Moy der ta, 1:•-••e•9

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:

meiin house, odder, in onnery wartn, on
r =(.llliftletowner Posht (Moe ferbei, ttw

heatuweg, un SO shei but er geguckt
das wan' an shore dCeb W:er. lib tr an
ring in der naas g'hot hut hob Hi net
seana kenn;t. for er is !ner tsu shtorriek
g-fahra. leh bin now g'satistied, un do
Rev y all.

Pn' ScuwF:rr I.EMI ENN

AN UNPLEASANT SITUATION.
.John Smith—you've heard of him—is

very bashful; is too bashful in truth. Ile
was born and raised in the country. llis
father gave him a good education and
allows him plenty of money. Tilt John,
with all other attainments, never could
accustom himscli to the society offemales,
not because he did not like the girls, but
because his shy nature would not permit
hint to associate with the fair sex. It once
happened, not very long ago either, that
John's tatlit,r had some very important
business to transact in the city. lie also
had some very particular aflhirs to attend
to at home, which demanded his personal
attention, and not possessing the power
of übiquity, he delegated his son .John to
transact that in the city.

John,"being thus commissioned, im-
mediately proceeded to the city and to the
residence of his father's old friend, whom
he found to be a very nice old gentleman,
with a beautiful daughter, and gold spec-
tacles.

John was ushered into the parlor (a new
thing for him,) and motioned to a scat—-
no ! a sofa (another new thing).

J3ut we must use his own language:
I took my seat and made observations.

Everything was flue! Fine carpets, fine
sofas, fine tables, fine curtains, fine books,
tine pianos, line everything, and especially
a tineyoung lady, who was dressed in fine
silk, ime satin, and who had fine curls,
and a tine appearance generally.

After chatting with the old gentleman a
few minutes, he took down his hat,•told
me to make myselfat home for an hour or
two and left—left me alone with his daugh-
ter and a small, mischievous boy, the
young lady's brother. I didn't relish the
situationat all. The idea ofkeeping acity
belle engaged in conversation for two
hours; perdition! Silence reigned in the
parlor for a short time, you may bet. I
amused myself as much as possible with
the boy—that is I loaned him my knife
and watch key, and watched him cut holes
in the carpet with one, and spoil the other.
I don't know what I would have done had
it not been for that boy—he was so good
to attract one's attention, you know.

It's true, he asked some startling ques-
tions, occasionally, such as this, for in-
stance: "Are you goin' to court sister
Emily?" but such things must be expect-
ed under such circumstances.

A BACHELOR ON BABIES.
It is difficult for a bachelor to under-

stand what there is in a baby to admire,
or to love, No doubt babies are a wise
provi-ion of nature ; but I have always
titneied she would have been wiser if she
had furnished the article in a more ad-
vanced state.

Women have said that our sex is uncn-
einrable from the time they leave off Liss-
ing us as babies and begin to kiss us as
men. Those women were certainly half
right.

Het:pectin,' feminine babies, only those
are agreeable who are sixteen and up-
wards ; and they are quite as much ba-
bies then as when the poles of filar little
lives are paregoric and teething-rings.

*w
What is there, what can there 14lin-

terest in a baby, properly su ' ill,
some one tell me P I have . dill'
gently pondering the question for twenty
years, and to no purpose. I have evengone to see babies, regardless of sex and
convenience, to discover, if possible, the
secret of their charm. Their beauty- and
wonderfulness were told me beforehand ;but when I stood in their crimson pres-
ence, anxious to be delighted, they only
sought to astonish me with such necro-
mantic feats as swallowins, their owntists—feats which I, with the taint of
original sin, recreated they never quite
succeeded in. When I went very near
them, or attempted by magnetic manipu-
lation to quiet the roar of anger and de-fiance my society caused, they insist‘dupon pulling put my hair,wi ,111filidil
newt was supartluously 1 pilotb!flg ,the sodlits of my Ilf,--lii*,tlMchernbic fingeA.

I pity babies from my inmost soul--I
always did ; but I cannot like them—forthey arc not Ilkmble. They must suffer,poor little creatures ; if they .did notthey would notkeep up such an infernal
noise.

Babies don't want to be born, I amconfident ; I remember I didn't, but I
wasn't consulted • If I • had been Ishouldn't have beim.bare. When babies
are dragged from delicious tiettrftnefis:and poetic, chaos—so the Voiiiiiten testa.,ings run—into a feverish atissems„posed ofof flannel, and soothintsyrup, and
horrid old nurses, it is not singhiar theyprotest against the change, and clamor tobe taken back.

STATE NEWS.
YORK COUNTY.—Mrs. Jacob Strickler.

of Hellam township, fractured her right
leg by falling from the porch On Mon-
day last week, Henry Brubaker, while at
work rooting a mill in Windsor township,
till from the top of the building, break-
ing both legs and sullering other severe
injuries The Wrightsville ,4tai. says
there has been much activity among the
raftinen, and lumbermen have added large
amounts of lumber to their stock A
barn belongingto Samuel Waltmyer, near
Stewartstown, with its contents, was des-
troyed by tire, having been set on fire by a
small child. Loss about $2.5W0 and no
insurance The Hanover Saving Fund
Society have declared a ten per cent. div-
idend for the last six months Conrad
Kauffman ofLittlestown, aged 75 years,
died' suddenly from the effects of strong
diink The Hanover Speektior says the
mileat crop looks very encouraging.

BER Ks. —Thereare twenty-six churches
in the city of Reading Wm. M. Baird,
Esq., the new Collector of Revenue, and
Maj. John Fritz, the new Postmaster of
Reading, entered upon their official duties
on the Ist inst C. F. Evans, Esq., is
about to publish a new Sunday vapor in
Reading. He is the right 'man for such
an enterprise. colered Odd Fellows'
Parade will take place at Reading on the
10th of next month A new City Hall
is to be erected at Reading Rev. B.
Peters Pastor of theReading Universalist
Church is going to take editorial charge
of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) limes Heads
of rye made their appearance in Curevtownship last week, and a specimen is sin
exhibition in the Journal Office 'Mit
amount thus far received as donations to
the Womelsdorf Orphan's Home, from
various sources, foots up, $20557.78
John Italdenian was drofracd iu
the Scnuylkill a few days since, atthe foot
of Penn street, Reading. He fell into the
river whilst intoxicated A correspon-
dent of the Journal is very favorably im-
pressed with Pricetown. lie says the
place surpasses any otherhe hasever seen,
of equal size, in {genuineChristianity, hav-
ing Lutherans,German Reformed, Bap-
listsand Metodists. lie also refers to
the "Curious eircutitanee” that the
Pricetowners are nearly all relatives of
each other—every body seems to be every
other body's brother, or sister-in-law,
nephew, cousin, or somethingofthe kind,
and all are given to "raising pretty girls.-,
I lappy family—the Price towtiers, w Ito,
all, by the way, read FATILLE, ABILAIIAXI.

CIIF>TER COUNTY.—Miss Hopper, a
highly respectable young lady, was
knocked down, near the Orthodox Friends
Meeting House, in West Chester, on
Thursday evening of last week, by some
ruffian Scarlet feverprevails among the
children in East Cain township Miss
Ellie Vickers. ofLionville, was severely in-
jured by a all from a horse one days last
week Daniel Stubbs, one of the leading
and most respectable citizens ofWest Not-
tingham, died on the 29th nit A mad
dog was shot on Saturday last in West
Chester The storm which prevailed on
Thursday of last week, was very severe iu
East Marlborough, Westtovrn, East Fal-
loweil and other parts of the county. The
rain was very heavy and hail fell in large
quantities. In Pocopson a school house
and several telegraph poles were struck by
lightning. In Westtown the house of
John E. Marshall was struck, and also
the house of Thomas S. Young, of East
Fallowdeld Sometime back the lumber
office of 11. Graham Ss Son, at Coatesville,
was entered and the safe opened and
robbed of a small sum of money and
papers. The Postmaster has since re-
ceivedapackageeontainingthe papers with
a letter from the burglar,requesting him to
deliver them to the owners, and says:
"Your lumber merchants are ahealthy
set of frauds, to have a safe large and
strong enough for a banking institution
and only $l6 in cash therein. I had ex-
pected at least $5OO or I would not have
taken the trouble to open it. The next
time you have anything less than $5OO
*nit paste a notice on the door to that ef-
fect and it will never be troubled by me,providingyou have it subscrilaedandsworncrew justice of the Peace. I return
these papers which were taken through a
mistake, for I never take or destroy what
is of no use to me.

From your distant friend

A 7011121110 TROIRRT,
Some dela after one of the; Binglesh

steamers hadleftLiverpool; abrig,ht-look-
lag boy, abouteightyears Old, was foundon board, Who had been concealed in the

1since she left port (which, by the
Way, is quite a cosmos, txxxireenee). lie
wist.44honedhi, the. O*o4. as to hew
be OtiMelbers- AO MAWthaL ha was apt ,Orpitani-ead had AIX anat
faX, and IMicie
poor and unable to support hies, hadhid
him in, the vessel Pit ftoftft_ AO,
that be might go up teridal ifes.'mid live
with his amt., -14-eiemase-iikeeelse Add
story to the offiew of theaaseel, sad they
accused him Mng helped by the crew,
and, tried their utmost by coaxing andthreatening to_leayabim dividgethatispim
ofthe *Mee had taken hiniiabbard
gave him food. But they availed nothing
—the little fellow would tell noother story.
At last one of the akinkenal acre that
the boy was deceiving, took bun by the
arm, and said: "I ant going to Make you
tell he truth;" and taking him to what is
called the brig, said: "Inlme half hour I
shall hang you unless you tell me which
ofthe sailors has been feeding you." It
was of no use—the boy would not Ile. end
when the Officer told hill sternly .that
had only two minutes to live, the little
fellow said: "Sir, may I pray?"'and Am-
mediately sunk down on his knees, and
lifting up his little hands in on attitude of
prayer, slowlyrepeatedtheLord'sPrayer,
amid the upturned Wee ofthepoorly
aplidliPer-Ofthe vessel, who hau anxiously
been Matching the result of the officer's
experiment; but on seeing the brave boy
whose love for truth was stronger than
that oil*, and hearing him so firmly re-
peat his prayer 'it was too much for their
doubts and caused a very affecting scene,
and the apparent rough officer buret into
tears and hugged him as though inreality
he had just escaped death. After this
event the boy was a young hero in the
ship. lie was praised and treated with
dainties, eachone anxious to dosomething
for such a noble boy; and when he arrived
at lialifax he was taken by the same offi-
cer who hful doubted him and fitted with
a nice suit of clothes, and carried to his
aunt, with a hearty God's blessing for his
future career.

Dentistry. Professional.
LANCASTS.I,IJune 25th, 1568. J. DICKEY,

EDITORS EXPRESS: Dr. Wm. M. 'Whiteside, the 0 • ATTORNEY AT LAW.enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a OFFICE: SOUTII QC LEN ST., second house belarge stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the in- • low the " Fountain Inn,"Lancaster, Pa.struments formerly belonging to me, and also
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his prae-B. LIVINGSTON,J•Lice. In the purchase the doctor has provided ; ATTORNEY AT LAW.himselfwith some of the inOut valuable and ex- -

-OFFICE: No.ll NoIITII DUKE wr west s'dcpensive instruments used in dental practice, • ~ . .1 •,
, north ofthe Court House, Lancaster,•Pa.and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-

gest collections of teethand instruments in the t CHAR.LES DENUES,State. Persons visiting the oommodious offices 'of Dr. Whiteside,cannot fail to be fully aceom- I ATTORNEY AT LAW.modated. The Doctor loses no opportunity of , OFFIcE: No. 3 1.-.017T11 DUE E STREET, I.anfurnishing himself with every late scientific ' caster, Pa.
iimprovement in his line of business.

LI / 1. PARRY. JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: N0.55 EAST RING ST., Lancaster, Pa.

TIT N. IVBITESIDE,VV .

DENTIST.

OFFICE AND RE6IDEN(

EAST KING STREET,
Next door to the Court Rouse, over Yabnes

tock's Dry Goode Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA

Ectrarlf.2 without puirt by the, use
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas. ,

no•ZO-tf

efeufalry.

ZAIIM & JACKSON,
MIALIIII.B IN

WA TCHES, CLOCKS, JP,WELB

SILVER
AND F3ILVBR-PLATED WARN,

SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 1!S NORTH QUEEN STREET,

•LANCASTER, PA.

I- W. JOHNSON,
zfl • ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICEI: No 15 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lanett.-
U,r, Pa.

DP. ROSEN MII....LER,_JR.
• .ATTORNEY AT LAW.Onties: With A. Hann SluiTri Esq., SouthQueen St., opposite the office of "Father Abra-

ham," Lancaster, Pu.

IiritEPAIRMO ATTENDID 2431 1.1i*
noift-ly)
_____ A__

INT ATCHRSI
WATCHES 1

A C. REINOETIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.Ottrics: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster

0 N P. RE A,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.t."

OFFICU: With Hon.0. J. Diem, No. 21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

VrARTIIi MUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW./I.l_

OFFICE of the late Hen. THADDEUS STEVENS,NO. 28 South Queen St.,'Laneaster,

Amos 11. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

i_T K. RUTTER,cr• ATTORNEY AT LAW.Ovirica: With General J. W. FIBRIGR, NORM!
' DUKE ST., Lancaster. Pa.

WATCHES

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
The undersigned keeps constantly on inind

large andfull assortment 01 the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

of different weight and finish, to snit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on hand a good assortment of
CLOCKS.

ji3 F. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OppicE: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, LaneseI ter, Pa. [dec 18-Iyr

Reading Advert ise»tents.
MALTZBERGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAWN0.46 NORTH SIXTH. ST., Reading, Pa.

_T GEORGE SELTZER,
e.J • ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER

AT LAW.No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court.Itonse,) Reading, Pa.

Calland examine the goodsbefore purchasing
elsewhere.

Boots and Shoes.

Thankful for past favors I solicit a continu-
am* ofthe same. HENRY P. ANDREWS

Jan 1-11m1 _ Strasburg, Lancaster co., Pa.

MARSHALL & SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA
ANOTHERFRESH ARRIVAL—Givoila ♦CALL.

The only place for good andenla:tantial work
a at

Musical Instruments, &c.
MARSHALL'S,

Where can be seen the largest and best assort-
Men t of Men's and Boys'

U.
T B. KEVINSKI,

0

DEALER IN

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

"Intl Musical in4truments Generally.
Solo Agent for

STEINWAY a SONS,

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
soRG,ORGANS andPRINCE a Co.'sOANS and MELODEONS..

Sig*Made sent byMall Free ofPNo.3ROUTEPRINCESTRUT
Lancaster, Pa.

COOK AMOHL DOH!
Root aw ha

J. B. HBVINSICI SEIM MUSIC SLITORB.
ICLormaniA, Omirimax, Ifitonaosa, un alle

aorta mode Inalitrunkental
Der Kevinski la agent for de bereemty Stein-

webr Pianos—gloffeera heaat mar se ofdeitab.
Dor plate le

No.9 NORD PRINCE STREET,LANCASTER.
N. B. For a Bret raty cot Geis, odder an

Aeoordeon, odder a Taw -Polfodder en-
With onneremusical Inahtrnment, Ilea oddergoor atet,l4Blitrsiiusht. Li mon' Kr evtnakin,e, lie. 8

Grocterkm.
GROCERIES, FRUITS,

AND
CONFECTIONS,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
LAYER,SEEDLESS AND VALENCIA RAISIN
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW CITRON,
TURKISH PEUNDS,
°MIEN APPLES,DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACH RS,AOMINY
SHAKER CORN,

GRIMM PEAS
SPLIT PEAS,

CHOICN DRANBICREIM,
ClMl29Atrit*A.

RIO, LAGUYRA. ANT) JAY* 00EVERS,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS-

A VARIETY OF .CONAUCITIONfis
GLASS AND Quziairsw4um

LAMP GOODS OF BVERY DESOSIrTION.
All the above tb9,lootquslity,sag taeSsier

Furnishing Goods, Cc.

HEA DQU AjkT ERS
UNEEECLOTRING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,

COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE BUTTONS,
=I %ant,* ware generally, St,

BRISMILIVS,
170 t 1;4 NORTH QUEEN ST., Laucaster.

Loki ever ous r shtook goods—suitable
forlirLsbdogs, ei-Yohrs nu onnery Presents—
BO WO

llols-Vnober, SeliatipPlabw, Collars, Sem-
terinelrnep,g'sh HOMOlkla-froololl,Pocket
Eicher, Perfumery, obr-CEhl, Cigar Casa, un
onnery fanny articles ons

E. J. ERISMAWS,
41 34 North Queen Street, Lancaster.

(Ow sign tuna gross Stitreatich [no2o.ly

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies, Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmoraisand Buttoned Gaiters.
sir Also, RUBBERISOF EVERY RIND, whiohwe invite you to call and examine; feeling eonfident that we can warran tali to

WEAR WELL
no 20.1y]

Clothing.

FREE EXHIBITION!
Everybody Bur, their Clothing

—OF—

MYERS & RATHION,
AND SAVES MONEY

MYERS & BATHFON keep the largest
assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
All our own manufacture. We guarantee thegoods as represented or money refunded. We
have justreturned fromtheeast wlthafull and
complete stock of

CLOTHS, TRICOTS, PIQUES AND COATINGS,
in all colors.

cASSINERIS In great varietieswhich weare prepared to wakeup to order In the beetstyle and the shortest notice, and at the very
lowest Cash Price. Our stook of
GRXTLEMENIS FURNISHING GOODS lefull.

sa- Thankful for goutpatronage we Lope by
selling goods low to merit a continuum of
public patronage.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Southeast Corner ofCentre Square,

apl6-Iy] Lancaster, Penn's

JUST OPENBD

BEAU MONDE HALL!
PORTICO ROW,

543 PENN SQUARE, 543
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGIC LOT OJIP

B AVERS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, &c., &c.,

WINTER WEAR.

ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS!

&LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

BITCH & BRO.,
uooo4f] PEOPRIZTOXS

Book and Job Printing.

RAUCH .R.; COCHRAN,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.

Fromthe largest POSTER to thesmallest CARP
or CAM:ULAN, executed in the best style, and
at reasonable prices.

StirOrders from adistance promptly attend-
ed to.
OFFICE.—NO. 18,tOUTH QUEEN STRIEET

LANCASTER, PZNNA


